Announcing the 2021 Fall Term of the

Chattanooga School of Preaching
and Biblical Studies
MONDAY classes at Green’s Lake Road begin on August 23 and end on November 15 (13 weeks)
7:00 p.m. 1 Corinthians -The church of God in the ancient, corrupt city of
Freddie Clayton,
Corinth was a memorable one, to say the least. This inspired letter instructor
Freddie is an evangelist
from Paul touches on a number of aspects of Christian living, as
of the Dunlap
well as showing the distinction between God’s wisdom and the
wisdom of the world. The church there had a number of issues, but congregation
God through Paul helped provide the remedy for those matters
that troubled them.
8:00 p.m. Ezekiel - Ezekiel, whom Jehovah dubbed “son of man,” had a powerful
Roger Campbell,
message for the Jews who had been taken as captives to Babylon.
instructor
Several portions of the book are presented in symbolic language. Yes,
Roger is an evangelist
this is a challenging book . . . but taking on a challenge can help us grow! of the Green’s Lake
A study of Ezekiel helps our understanding of God’s dealings with His
Road congregation
people, as well as the hope and comfort which He offers them.

9:00 p.m. Exodus &Leviticus - These two books will follow the history of Israel from
the time that God’s people became slaves in Egypt to some of the events
which transpired at Mount Sinai. A study of these sections of the Bible
helps a person have a greater appreciation for the old law and the
Almighty God who gave it.

Jim Lewis, instructor
Jim is an elder and
evangelist of the
Green’s Lake Road
congregation

TUESDAY class at Union Grove (Cleveland, TN) begins on August 24 and ends on November 16 (13 weeks)
7:00 p.m. Genesis - A thorough investigation of the Bible’s opening book lays Ron Gilbert, instructor
the foundation for a fruitful study of the rest of the Scriptures.
Ron is an evangelist of
Beginning with the creation and closing with the death of Joseph,
the South Pittsburg
Genesis’ message is as relevant today as ever. This book shows the congregation
early days of mankind’s existence and introduces God’s special
plans for Abraham, his descendants, and the coming Seed.
Costs – All courses are totally Free, and that includes all materials which are distributed to students.
Attendance – Classes are open to anyone who has a desire to study God’s word. Attend as few or as many
of the courses as you wish. You are welcome to visit any class session on any night.
Audit or Credit – If one takes a course for credit, that means he/she does the assignments, including
homework, memory verses, and exams (36 total course credits are required for graduation). If one audits a
course, that means he/she is not required to do the assignments, but he/she still receives all class materials.
Registration – We will take care of this in person on the first night of class.
For more information contact Roger D. Campbell at 423-867-7115 or glrchurchofchrist@att.net
The Chattanooga School of Preaching and Biblical Studies operates under the oversight of the shepherds of the Green’s Lake
Road church of Christ (1209 Green’s Lake Road, East Ridge, TN 37412).

